Such knowledge comes slowly, and some centuries may well have elapsed after anatomy began to be practised at Alexandria as a succedaneum to t}he acquirement of 'surgical and medical skill, :before physiology joined hands with it. If this was so, I may claim justification for describing as phantasies some notions about physiological phenomena enumerated by Pliny and Solinus; and I will presently invite you to hear them related in the words of the latter author, faithfully translated into Elizabethan English by one Arthur Goldinge. But first let me ask you to bear with a few introductory words about the author and the translator, and their works.
Arthur Goldinge never graduated in Arts; nor is it by any means certain that he studied at a University at all, though some do aver that he kept a term or so at Cambridge. But on his title-pages he subscribed himself a " gentleman," and in his texts he proved himself a scholar, in spite of never having worn a hood. This Goldinge flourished in the time of the Reformation in England, and did a good deal of translation from Latin authors. Moreover, he generally did it well, though he was not a writer of much originality himself, becoming chiefly renowned for his admirable versions of Ovid's " Metamorphoses " and the "Commentaries" of Julius Caesar. And, which is much to the point, his merit was ungrudgingly acknowledged by his contemporaries. But, if his verse was skilful, it must be owned that his spelling was slipshod-assuming, of course, that it was his custom to revise his proofs. It was not even uniform-a common enough defect in the times in which he lived and learnt it. Goldinge had already acquired literary repute when Queen Elizabeth began to reign, though it was not until 1587 that he published his English rendering, prepared some few years before that, of the "Polyhistor of Julius Solinus," which was the first translation from that author's text into any modern language.' To this Goldinge added, a little later, "The Rare and Singular Worke of Pomponius Mela, that excellent and worthy Cosmographer"; and the two books were then issued together in one volume " at London, printed for Thomas Racket, to be solde at his shoppe in Lu-mbertstreete, under the signe of the Pope's head. Anno 1590," being dedicated to Lord Burghley, who was to some extent Arthur Goldinge's patron.
"The excellent and pleasant worke of Julius Solinus, ' Polyhistor.' Contayning the noble actions of humaine creatures, the secretes and providence of nature, the description of Countries, &c. Translated out of Latine into Englishe by Arthur Goldinge, Gent.-London, 1.587." Now, it is abundantly obvious, even to a casual critic, that this same Solinus was an imitator of Pliny, who died a century or so before him. The "Polyhistor" is a geographical sketch, containing, besides descriptions of lands and seas, a brief historical outline of the city of Rome, and notices of various peoples, their cults, rites and customs, together with distinctly marvellous accounts of animals, plants and minerals. Sentences are copied wholesale from Pliny's " Natural History," some also from Pomponius Mela, of whose " De Situ Orbis" Pliny himself made considerable use. While Solinus names nearly a hundred authorities, he never so much as once mentions Pliny; hence he has by some been condemned as a plagiarist, and even stigmatized as " Pliny's ape "-" in lyke manner," says Goldinge,' "as Julius Capitolinus, Plinius Caecilius and Sidonius Apollinaris reporte that Titian was called the 'Ape of the Orators ' and Arulen the ' Ape of the Stoiks.' " Moreover, Pliny, too, was not ashamed to draw at times on Aristotle, nor (if we may believe Nicolaus of Lonigo)2 on Dioscorides the Freckled, and others. Some of Solinus's observations-" Collectanea rerum memorabilium" as they were at one time styled-bear so closely upon the history of medical science, and have been so quaintly Englished by our friend "Goldinge, Gent.," that it is considered they may prove of interest, nay perhaps diverting, to members of the Section, most of whom are, doubtless, already familiar with Pliny's writings. And the fact that so ' After Giovanni Camers, whom he calls John Camertes. 2 Nicolaus of Lonigo, hence called Leonicenus, flourished at Ferrara towards the end of the fifteenth century and early in the sixteenth. He died in 1524, at the age, it is said, of 100, being eulogized by his publisher as vir doctissimus, and by many of his disciples in similar terms. He was, in fact, a man learned in the literature of Physic and in the mysteries of medihval healing art. He seems to have had a mind disposed to observation, and likewise, therefore, to criticism; for he wrote a series of essays on the action of Galenicals and the value of serpents, vipers, and other gxaZ la-rpucdt of the period as aids to treatment.
In them Nicolaus avers that Pliny did not know enough Greek, and that consequently, when copying largely from Dioscorides, of Alexandria, he often made mistakes in his " cribs."-In this, Nicolaus is supported by Hermolaus Barbaro (Patriarch of Aquileia), who pointed out nearly 5,000 errors in Pliny's work (says Louis Moreri), and 300 in Pomponius Mela's. Serapion, of Alexandria, and even Avicenna, amongst other hakim, come in for a share of his animadversion; while he pins his faith rather on Dioscorides, among the ancients, and sides with Barbaro and Georgius Merula-his own contemporaries-who were critics and com. mentators like himself. His essays were first printed at Ferrara, in 1492, not without provoking a retort from Pandolfo Collenuccio, the historian of Naples, in Pliny's defence. They were reprinted at Basel in 1529, a few years after his death, and form a tidy little quarto volume. Nicolaus also wrote commentaries on the works of Hippocrates and of Galen; and a treatise " de Epidenzia quam vulgo Morbutrn Gallicum vocant," which last was published at the Aldine Press in 1497, and constitutes oue of the earliest studies extant on syphilis. In the Ferrara edition of 1492, the criticisms on Pliny begin " Nicolai leoniceni de Plinij et pluriià lioris medcscina erroribus liber." There were no title-pages in those days. many of the items are borrowed from accredited earlier writers need not lessen, but should rather mark, their point. Though best known to posterity as a literary hack, Solinus was himself, it would appear, a man of receptive mind, a dabbler in the moral and physical sciences; and furthermore, as some describe him, a grammarian. Which, indeed, he may well have been, for there is evidence in his writings that he had studied Varro; although classical critics allege that his Latin is rough-cast or debased. He seems to have lived in the first and second quarters of the third century of our era, and to have been a Roman; but the place of his birth is not definitely known, nor is there-anything on record abouthis parentage or his career. His biographer was Giovanni Camers. Only the "Polyhistor" has come down to us from Solinus's pen,' unless it be a few stanzas of a poem attributed to him by his principal commentator prior to Mommsen-the erudite Claude de Saumaise, whose monumental "Exercitationes" were first published at Paris in 1629 and are brimful of interest and learning for those who have time and inclination to explore them. But they fill a folio volume (in mediaeval Latin) of some 1,200 pages: which is vastly more than the subject merits for its own sake.
The " Polyhistor " of Solinus was one of the earliest printed books. An edition beginning " De Situ et Mirabilibus. Orbis capitulac" appeared from the Jensen press at Venice in 1473; and two others in quick succession (undated) at Rome and Milan. Many more have been published since then, of which Mommsen's text is the most recent (1864) and appears the most reliable. After Goldinge's translation, which, as has been stated above, was the first to be made, others were issued in Italian, in German, and in French. The French one is the latest production (1847), and the least accurate. The extract which here follows is from Goldinge's version: it has been collated with the original Latin text of Sollnus as reprinted by Mommsen, and found to agree with it so closely and excellently that the labour of reading them together became a delight. ' tor inasmuch as wee are minded to make a note of thinges worthy to be touched, concerning lyuing creatures, as ye Countries of eche of them seuerally shal put us in remembraunce, Reason woul we should begin chiefly at that creature which nature hath pr6ferred before al others in iudgement of under-Somne hold opinion that he -left 'other moniftleCs of bys wyt, which eyther by force of time are perished, or els percbaunce lie hyd in some blinde corner among mothes."-A. G. taking, and capacitie of wisedom.' . . . Of women some be barren for ever: othersome by change of Husbandes become fruitfull. Many beare but one Childe: and diuers bring foorth eyther onely -'Males, or onely Females.
After fiftie--yeres the_ fruibfulnesse of them all is at a point; but Men begette children untill they be fou'rescore, like as King Masinissa 2 begat his Sonne Metymathnus, when he was at the age of fourescore and five yeeres. Cato,3 when he was ful fourescore y6ere old and upward, begat the grandfather of Cato' that killed himselfe at Utica, upon the daughter of his client Salonius.f " Thys is also found to be of a trueth, that when two are conceived one somewhat after another, the woman goeth out her full time of them both, like as hath been s6ene in Hercules and his brother Iphiclus, who beeing carryed both in one burthen, had notwithstanding lyke distaunce of time betweene their birthes, as there was distaunce betw6ene their begetting.6 And likewise in a wench called Proconesia, who committing aduoutry with two sundry men, was delivered of a payre of Twinnes eche of them resembling his Father.7 This Tphiolus begat Iolaus, who, entering the' 1and Sardinia and there alluring unto concord the wauering minds of the inhabitants, builded ¶blbia and other -Greeke Town.8' They which' after his name were called Iolenses, reared a Temple over his Tombe, because he, following the vertues of his uncle, hadde deliuered Sardinia from many euilles.9
Meaning woman. 2 Masinissa was a famous Numidian chief or emir, who figured successively on the side of the Carthaginians and that of the Romans, in the Punic and other wars. He is credited with having left fifty-four surviving sons, of whom three were legitimate. He died in the year 149 B.C., at the age of 90, having taken the field so lately as two years before that against the Carthaginians. His own country corresponded to the modern province of Constantine in Algeria, and he was probably of the race of Kabyles or Berbers.
sThat is, Marcus Cato the Censor. ' This sentence and the last preceding one are somewhat beside the point; they may have got misplaced, or perhaps intercalated in some transcript, and subsequently copied as part of the original text. The sentence which follows them in Solinus's text is omitted altogether by Goldinge in his translation-perhaps because of its inherently indelicate trend.
"The tenth day aftet coception will by some paine put the Mothers in remebraunce that they be with Child. For from that time forward, their heads shall begin to bee disquieted and their sight shal ware dimme. Also the appetite of their stomack shall abate, and they shall beginne to loathe meate.' It is agreed upon among all Men, that of the whole Flesh, the first part that is formed is the harte, and that it increaseth unto the threescore and first day, and afterwarde diminisheth againe: and that of gristles are made the backbones: and therefore it putteth them in daunger of death if eythbr of both of those partes be hurt. Doubtlesse if it be a Male child that is fashioning the women that beare them are better coloured, and their deliueraunce is more speedy, and finally it beginneth to stirre at the fortie day. The Female stirreth not before the fourescore and tenth daie, and the coception thereof dyeth ye countenaunce of the Mother with a pale colour, and also hindereth the legges with a faint slownesse in going. In bothe kindes, when the heare beginneth to growe, then is the greater disease, 2 and the paine is more br6eme8 in the full of the Moone, w' time is alwaies noisome to the when they are borne. When a Woman wyth Child eateth meates that are ouersalt, the Child shal be borne without Nayles.' At such time as the byrth b6eing fully rype approcheth to the instant of deliueraunce, it greatlie auaileth the Woman that laboureth to holde her breath, for asmuch as yawning dooth wyth deadlie delay prolong tlhe deliuery.5 It is againste nature for the byrthe to come foorth with his f6ete forward, and therefore as Children hardly borne, they are called in Latine Agrippa.6 Such as are so borne are for the moste parte unfortunate and short liued. Onely in one Man, namely Marcus Agrippa, it was a token of good lucke: howbeit not altogether so misfortunelesse but that hee suffered Here Pliny writes, "fastidium in cibis, redundatio stomachi indices sunt hominis inchoati." Solinus gives it " ciborum quoque fastidiis stomachi claudetur cupido." Both seem to rather understate the physiological fact as we-are accustomed to meet with it nowadays in our professional life. 2 " Disease is here used in the sense of discomfort, or distress. "Breeme," or breme, is an archaism for " sharp " or " intense." It is a word of Anglo-Saxon origin, and is said to be still in use in some country districts in reference to a sow miiaris appetens. I Or, as we might say now, indulgence in highly seasoned dishes (" salsioribus cibis ") should be avoided during pregnancy, as tending to promote premature expulsion of the ovum -i.e., before the seventh month, when the nails form. 5 On this point, with which we are all so familiar, Solinus takes his cue rather from Aristotle than from Pliny, whose statement he has somewhat perverted; but Goldinge is true to his text. 6 " In pedes procidere nascentem contra naturam est " (Pliny) no doubt includes breech presentations, or even points chiefly to them. The name." Agrippa" is ascribed thus: "quo argumento eos appellavere Agrippas ut aegre partos"; but this derivation is not generally accepted by modern scholars. Claude de Saumaise says that in Rome " Agrippa " was at first a prenomen, and became only later a cognomen; but that it was originally a Greek name derived from a&7p4' or &'ype& (root word &.ypa, the chase) and YTros, and had therefore reference to hunting-which seems more likely to be truth. more aduersitie then prosperitie. For with miserable paine of his Feete, and the aduoutry of his wife, and certaine other marks of ill luck, hee did abye ye foretoken of his awke byrth.' "There is also an unfortunate manner of byrth in the Female kinde, like as was s6ene by Cornelia the Mother of the Gracchuses, who made satisfaction for her monstrous byrth, wyth the unluckye ende of her children.2 Againe the byrthe is the more luckie where the Mother dyes of it; as was s6ene by the first Scipio Africanus, who after ye death of his Mother, because he was ript out of her wombe, was the firste of the Romaines that was called CAE SAR.' " Of Twynnes, if the one remaine still and ye other perish by beeing borne before his time, hee that is borne at his full time is called Vopiscus.4 " Some are borne wyth teeth, as Cnaeus Papirius, Carbo, and Marcus Curius, who for the same cause was surnamed 'the toothed.'5 Some inst6ede of teeth have the roome supplied with one whole bone. After which manner Pliny quotes several further examples of ill-luck following this complication. Abye or "abie," was old English from the Gothic and Old Norse. It meant to suffer, or do penance for, to bow or submit to, and so, in this instance, "to expiate." Awke, oftener " auke," is also from the Old Norse, and meant reversed or inverted--wrong end foremost; but sometimes it was used in the sense of " sinister," or " ill-omened." Prusias, King of Bythinia, had a Sonne.' The t6eth differ in number according to the difference of the Wind. For in men are moe, and in women are fewer of those t6eth which are called Dog-teeth.2 Unto such as have two double teeth growing up uppon the right side of theyr mouth, it behighteth the fauour of Fortune. And unto such as have them on the left side, it betokeneth the contrary.8 "The first voyce of Children after they bee borne is wayling. For the declaration of myrth is delayed to the forteth daie. We knowe of none that laughed the same howre he was borne, but onely one; that is to weete Zoroastres, who became moste skilfull and cunning in all good artes. But Crassus, the Grandfather of him that was slayne in the battell againste the Parthians,4 because he never laughed was surnamed Agelastos.' Among other great thinges ye were in Socrates, this is worthy to bee noted, that hee continued always in one manner of countenance, even when hee was troubled with aduersitie. Heraclitus, and doggish Diogenes6 did never abate one whittle of theyr stiffe stomackes, but treading under foote the fformes of all casualties, continued unchangable in -one purpose, againste. all gr6efes -ond miseries. It is Registered among other examples, that Pomponius the Poet, such a one as hadde beene Consull, did never rasp.7 It is verye well knowne, that Antonia the Wyfe of Drusis, didde never spette.8 W6e have heard of I Prusias II was called deformed-" 'riv 're 14 &v ell&EXo*S, ical 'rb oiisa ota rjv TpOwY)Pv XtVValKglOJV" [" Diod. Sic." xxxii, 19 ]. It appears from IPliny that the peculiarity here mentioned was only ascribed to the upper maxilla-" superna parte oris"-but even so it seems difficult of comprehension. Cf., Suidas, II, 499; Polybius, xxxvi, 15 (37, 2) . 2 It is a general belief among the natives of the Fiji Islands that the order of eruption of the incisors depends on sex, but they are by no means agreed among themselves as to which has priority. Anatomists and dentists agree generally that the third molars are more often wanting in the female than in the male adult. 3 Then the ordinary mottal's chancestin life must be fairly even I Behighteth = bodeth. 4 The battle of Charae, where Surena overcame Crassus in B.C. 53. The place is about a hundred miles to the north-eastward of Aleppo, being the Haran of Scripture, by which name it is still called. It was, next to Ur, perhaps the chief centre of worship of the Babylonian moon-god Sin, to whom a temple was dedicated there.
Meaning mirthless, or grave. Cicero tells us, ho*ever, on the authority of Lucilius, that Crassus did laugh-once. That was on seeing an ass eat thistles, a folly which so tickled his humour that he exclaimed "Similem habent labia lactucam "-"like lips like lettuce," as Dr. Bostock puts it. 6 A more regular translation of " Diogenes Cynicus," which is the expression used by both Pliny and Solinus, would surely be "Diogenes the Cynic"; but there is a certain charm about Goldinge's crisp English. 7 4 Nunquam ructasse." " Rasp " is now almost obsolete in this sense, and sounds coarse to modern ears. It remains in use, however, to a small extent, in East Anglia; and Goldinge was an Essex man. It is probably onomatopoietic in origin.
"Antonia non spuisse percelebre est." PERcelebre be it noted ! In our own times fame would be more apt to attend a lady in the contrary event. So also of Pomponius and his little eccentricity. But tempora mutantur, fws et mutamur in illis. These heroes were not dyuers that have been borne wyth whole boanes not hollow wythin, and that such are wont neither to sweat nor to be a thirst: of the which sort Lygdanus of Syracuse is reported to be one: who in the thyrtie and thr6e Olimpiad caried away the firste Garlond of victory in the exercises of actiuitie, from ye gaming of Olympus, and his bones were found to have no maroe in them. It is most certaine that the greatest substance of strength commeth of the sinewes; and that the thicker they bee, so much the more dooth the strength increase. Varro in his Register of monstrous strength, noted that there was one Tritanus a Sword-player, a Samnite borne,' that had sinewes both right out, and crosse ouerthwart, and that not only the bulke of his breast, but also his handes and his armes, were as it were lattised with sinewes; 2 who foyled all his aduersaries with a filippe, and almost with carelesse encounters. And that the Son of the same Man, a Souldiour of Cneus Pompeussis, beeing borne in the same sort, did set so light by an enemie that did challenge him, that beeing himself unarmed, he ouercame him, and taking him prisoner, carried him with one of his fingers into his Captaines Pauilion.
" Milo also of Croton is reported to have doone all thinges above the reache of Mans power. Of who this is left in wryting, that with the stroke of his bare fist, hee felled an Oxe starke dead, and eate him upp bimselfe alone the same day that he killed him, without ouercharging his stomacke. Hereof entirely singular, however, for Pliny has the grace to add a saving clause, which Solinus omits-" Sed haec parva (prava, Saumaise) naturae insignia in multis varia cognoscuntur." De Saumaise says that Varro, one of Rome's most polished scholars, stated that the Persian youth were accustomed, by means of practising self-restraint, and by judicious conduct and dieting generally, to steel themselves against the natural need to expectorate and blow their noses, studying to engender a healthy and ' dry " habit of body. In other words, to avoid catching colds, whether of the bronchial or of the naso-pharyngeal order. This may have been comparatively easy of accomplishment in the genial climate and germ-free atmosphere of the Iranian tableland; but it seems a pity that the precise regimen adopted by these prototypes of Christian Scientists was not graven on tablets of basalt and handed down for our weal.
Solinus writes: "Tritanum gladiatorem natura Samnitem." Pliny does not say a Samnite born, but "corpore vesco sed enimiis viribus Tritanum in gladiatorio ludo Samnitium armatura celebrem." That is, "Tritanus, [a man] puny in frame but having remarkable strength, famous in the gladiatorial contests [for his proficiency] with the Samnites' accoutrements." The allusion fails in point unless one bears in mind that the Samnites, who were a bold and freedom-loving race of higbland rovers, were noted for their prowess in the arts of combat, and furnished many of the most successful gladiators to the Roman arenas. Tritanus may, therefore, well have been a Samnite by birth as well as training. Besides the customary short sword or cutlass, their equipment included an oblong shield or scutum, a high-crested helmet shaped something like that of a London fireman, a greave on the left leg, an apron, a gorget, and protective rings on the fighting arm. 2 By sinewes" are of course meant muscles. Their "cross overthwart" or "lattised" appearance, as here described, recalls the Belvedere torso of Herakles, whereon the prominences arising from excessive muscular development are very noticeable. The Apoxyomenos of Lysippos (athlete using a strigil), and the Wrestlers in the Uffizi Gallery, may be mentioned in the same category; whilst later examples of a similar muscular hypertrophy are seen among the works of Michael Angelo.
A-14 there i § no doubt. For uppon hys Image is an inscription in witnesse of the facte, wyth these words: Hee died a conqueror in all attempts. Moreover, Milo flourished in the time of Tarquine the Elder." Did he ! one is tempted to exclaim. But it is time that we relegate Solinus to the enjoyment of his own jokes in that seclusion from which we have been fain to temporarily retrieve him, and to which his antiquity, if not his genius, affords him fair claim. Either the man was a wag, or his guilelessness was too touching for words. We have it on the authority of Livy (xxix, 14) , that people in those days were proni et ad nuncianda et credenda prodigia-apt to tell snake stories, and to believe in them, to boot. Strabo (I, ii, 8) declares the same thing, and adds that not only childhood, but age as well, is influenced by the marvellous and the terrible; he held that such narratives by the poets incite men to deeds of virtue, and restrain them from vicious courses. The exaggerations of Antiphanes, a Thracian born at Berg6 in that region, were so notorious, and the fame of his character for trumping up fables and incredible narratives so Widespread, that things of that kiad came to be spoken of as " Berg6an " stories; and the word /8epyaWetv was coined to express the habit of "drawing the long bow." We know, too, in what disdain Saint Paul held the people of Crete, who showed proclivities in the same direction and drew from him uncomplimentary epithets already applied to them by "One of themselves, even a prophet of their own" who "said 'The Cretans are alway liars, evil beasts, slow bellies.'" 1 And in our own day every person whose eye wanders over a newspaper, especially if he read the headings, finds evidence of this. same craze for the marvellous, and for the dissemination of " Bergean" stories in our midst even as was the wont of Antiphanes the Thracian. But after Solinus's recital of his last wonder, and the unanswerable, if unconvincing, arguments he brings forward in support of his veracity, I will not trench longer, gentlemen, on your patience, nor ask any further effort of your credulity.
